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a b s t r a c t

The effect of local martensite-to-austenite reversion on microstructure and mechanical properties was studied

with the aim of designing ductile martensitic steels. Following a combinatorial screening with tensile and

hardness testing on a matrix of six alloys (0–5 wt% Mn, 0–2 wt% Si, constant 13.5 wt% Cr and 0.45 wt% C) and

seven martensite tempering conditions (300–500 1C, 0–30min), investigations were focussed on martensite-

to-austenite reversion during tempering as function of chemical composition and its correlation with the

mechanical properties. While Mn additions promoted austenite formation (up to 35 vol%) leading to a

martensitic–austenitic TRIP steel with optimum mechanical properties (1.5 GPa ultimate tensile strength and

18% elongation), Si led to brittle behaviour despite even larger austenite contents. Combined additions of Mn

and Si broadened the temperature range of austenite reversion, but also significantly lowered hardness and

yield strength at limited ductility. These drastically diverging mechanical properties of the probed steels are

discussed in light of microstructure morphology, dispersion and transformation kinetics of the austenite, as a

result of the composition effects on austenite retention and reversion.

& 2013 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Steels are the most versatile structural materials owing to their

multiple equilibrium and non-equilibrium phase transformations.

These enable a huge variety of easy to manipulate kinetic path-

ways that lead to an unprecedented spectrum of mechanical

properties through the intrinsic nano-structuring of the bulk

materials. Examples are soft interstitial free steels with less than

200 MPa flow stress and more than 60% elongation [1], twinning

induced plasticity (TWIP) steels offering superior ductility above

70% elongation [2–5], weight reduced “Triplex” steels with up to

1.5 GPa strength and yet more than 40% elongation [6–10], or

pearlitic wires that can be drawn to a strength beyond 6 GPa,

stronger than any other bulk material [11–13]. On the other hand,

steels – like all other structural materials – suffer from the fact that

an increase in strength via traditional hardening mechanisms is

associated with a decrease in ductility. This inverse stress–strain

relationship is currently the strongest limitation to the further

development of advanced alloys. It limits particularly the applica-

tion of carbon-based (C) martensite, the strongest single phase

attainable in steel, despite its very high potential for enabling a

cost-efficient novel generation of ductile high strength steels.

In order to overcome this inverse relationship between strength

and ductility, the hard and strong martensitic matrix can be blended e.

g. with ductile ferrite as in dual-phase steel microstructures [14,15] or

with instable and compliant austenite. Utilisation of the latter

approach offers the additional advantage that when exposed to

mechanical load, it can back-transform to martensite, acting as

additional strain hardening effect through the transformation induced

plasticity (TRIP) mechanism [16–19]. The austenite may be incorpo-

rated as a retained (i.e. present in the as-quenched state) and/or

reverted phase (formed and stabilised during subsequent tempering)

[20–26], and designed close or even beyond its mechanical or

thermodynamic stability limit [27–31]. Stabilisation of austenite for

retention after cooling to room temperature may be achieved by

substitutional alloying, e.g. with nickel (Ni) or manganese (Mn).

Interstitial austenite formers such as nitrogen (N) or C can furthermore

be readily partitioned during intercritical annealing [32], or, following

a more recent approach, after quenching just below martensite start

temperature MS and immediate tempering [33,34].

Reverted austenite typically offers greater microstructural synergy

with martensite than retained austenite, as it creates thin, compliant

interlayers at the martensite grain boundaries upon reversion treat-

ment [22,23,35–37]. These layers have been shown to form a sort of

composite structure, inhibiting crack propagation otherwise prevalent

along the {100} planes of the martensite laths, and have thus been

linked to increased toughness and decreased ductile–brittle transition

temperatures [37,38]. By choosing appropriate chemical compositions

and thermo-mechanical treatments (TMT), the austenite formed via
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reversion can be adjusted in terms of volume fraction, dispersion and

morphology in order to tailor the properties of the microstructure by

self-organization via grain-scale diffusion, grain boundary segregation

and selective phase transformation [22,23,31,35].

These advantageous effects of reverted austenite incorporated

within a martensitic matrix have thus prompted exploitation in

works on various steel designs such as supermartensitic steels

[31,39,40], austenitic [24,26] and martensitic stainless steels [28–

30,35]; mainly focussing on reversion kinetics, influence of heating

rate, martensite history and texture memory/orientation relation-

ships. Yuan et al. [35] studied the mechanisms governing the

austenite reversion with atom probe tomography (APT) measure-

ments of a martensitic stainless steel (1.4034, 13.5 wt% chromium

(Cr), 0.44 wt% C). They found that during tempering at 400 1C

subsequent to quenching from 1150 1C, C rapidly left the martensite

and segregated at lattice defects as well as in retained austenite

grains (‘kinetic freezing’, by the combination of high C solubility but

low diffusivity). By tailoring the nano-scaled austenite with respect

to content and size, ultra-high strength of up to 2 GPa was achieved

while maintaining good ductility (about 20% tensile elongation) [35].

In light of these numerous investigations regarding the favourable

impact of reversed-austenite regions on the mechanical properties of

high strength martensitic steels, it is of interest to systematically study

the influence of alloying elements. Of special relevance are Mn and

silicon (Si), as they are not only common accompanying elements in

commercially available Cr–C alloyed steels, but also expected to exert

strong effects while being cost effective [41–47]. Despite ongoing

developments in theoretical thermodynamics calculation methods

[48,49], however, the relatedmicrostructural phenomenawhich deter-

mine the mechanical properties of such steels are far from equilibrium

and thus still difficult to comprehensively predict. This is further

complicated by the large possible variety of chemical compositions in

the Fe–Cr–C–Si/Mn systems and, accordingly, large possible variations

in associated TMT setups (e.g. tempering time and temperature). As an

experimental alternative, combinatorial techniques can effectively

probe optimal synthesis and processing cycles of a multitude of

chemical concentrations [50,51] and microstructural variations

[52,53]. The recently introduced RAP approach, which is based on

semi-continuous high-throughput bulk casting, rolling, heat treatment

and sample preparation techniques, has demonstrated its effectiveness

in performing an accelerated screening of the tensile, hardness and

microstructural properties as a function of chemical and TMT para-

meters both systematically and efficiently [6]. It thus enables to

effectively identify compositional and microstructural trends that are

relevant for the bulk mechanical behaviour of the investigated steels.

2. Objective

The specific objective of this work is to systematically study the

influence of additions of Mn and Si on the microstructure and

mechanical properties of 13.5Cr–0.45C (wt%) based steels depen-

dent on tempering time and temperature. The focus of this

combinatorial study of the compositional and thermo-

mechanical variations lies in identifying ideal conditions for the

interface reversion mechanism and austenite stability with respect

to enhancing martensite ductility.

3. Materials and methods

3.1. Combinatorial sample synthesis procedure

Six Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C based alloys with different additions of

Mn, Si as well as both Mn and Si combined (Table 1) were

produced and processed by multiple runs of the RAP method

detailed elsewhere [6]. After melting in a vacuum induction

furnace and casting into copper moulds, 80% thickness reduction

was achieved by rolling the ingots at 1000 1C to 2 mm thick

stripes, followed by air cooling to room temperature. Homogeni-

sation was conducted by annealing at 1150 1C for 1 h under argon

atmosphere and water quenching. Tempering was performed at

300, 400 and 500 1C for 0, 10 and 30 min each (in air, oil quenching

to room temperature) for all investigated alloy compositions

(0 min representing the as-quenched state). The different alloys

are referred to by their target alloy composition in wt% (Table 1)

throughout this work.

3.2. Mechanical testing and characterisation

After preparing flat sheet tensile specimens (17.89 mm gauge

length) by spark erosion, testing was conducted at room tempera-

ture with an initial strain rate of 10–3 s–1 using a hydraulic testing

machine Instron 8511. Macro-hardness (Rockwell C) was measured

with a Wolpert DIA Testor 2RC on the outer surface (rolling plane)

of the segments after grinding them to 1000 grit. All values of both

tensile and macro-hardness testing represent average data of three

measurements for every alloy/tempering combination.

Cross sectional areas of the specimens were prepared in the

plane perpendicular to the rolling direction by grinding and

polishing with standard metallographic techniques. The cross

sections were investigated via optical microscopy (OM; Zeiss

Axiophot 1) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM; Jeol JSM

6490). Phase identification was performed via electron backscatter

diffraction analysis (EBSD; EDAX OIM software v.6.2.0), using

representative mappings of about 0.2 mm2 and a step size of

1 mm. Nano-indentation was carried out on the OM and SEM

observation plane, using a Hysitron TriboIndenter equipped with a

Ti 39-1 Bercovich tip at a constant load of 1000 mN with a step size

of 4 mm.

4. Results

The mechanical data of the six alloys (Table 1) in their various

tempering conditions are plotted as an overview in Fig. 1. Yield

strength (YS; Fig. 1a), ultimate tensile strength (UTS; Fig. 1b), total

elongation (TE; Fig. 1c) and macro-hardness (Fig. 1d) are shown as

function of alloying additions to the 13.5Cr–0.45C (wt%) based

steels and colour-coded corresponding to the respective temper-

ing treatments. The reference material without any alloying

additions, i.e. Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C, exhibits its highest hardness in

the as-quenched state (∼52 HRC) and, as expected, corresponding

brittle behaviour during tensile testing (premature failure at low

strains despite high inherent strength). Upon tempering the

reference alloy becomes more ductile – increasing with tempera-

ture – with a maximum TE value of about 15% after tempering at

500 1C for 10 min. This increase in ductility allows for better

utilising the materials strength, which results in higher UTS values

after tempering, despite lower respective hardness values than

in the as-quenched state. The same tendency applies for the YS

Table 1

Target and actual chemical composition in wt% of the investigated alloys.

Target values (wt%) Actual values (wt%)

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C Fe–13.4Cr–0.46C

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn Fe–13.3Cr–0.45C–2.57Mn

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–5Mn Fe–12.8Cr–0.41C–5.03Mn

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–1Si Fe–13.8Cr–0.47C–1.08Si

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2Si Fe–13.4Cr–0.46C–2.08Si

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn–2Si Fe–13.3Cr–0.48C–2.44Mn–2.05Si
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(1.1–1.2 GPa) and UTS (1.4–1.6 GPa), while the macro-hardness of

Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C remains constant during tempering at about 45

HRC. Adding Mn gradually reduces the brittleness in the as-

quenched state with increasing Mn concentrations. After temper-

ing, the Mn alloyed steels have lower YS, UTS and macro-hardness

values than the respective reference material conditions (decreas-

ing with Mn content), while the ductility is increased to up to 21%

for the Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–5Mn material. The highest respective

values of YS, UTS and TE are observed for tempering the Mn

alloyed materials at 400 1C for 30 min. Additions of 1 and 2 wt% Si

result in the highest macro-hardness of all the alloys studied in

this work (56 HRC in the as-quenched state), which is slightly

reduced to values between 50 and 54 HRC by tempering. YS and

UTS increase with the tempering temperature. The ductility, on the

other hand, is with TE values between 2% and 4% lower than for all

the other investigated alloys and no necking of the Si alloyed

samples could be observed. Opposed to the aforementioned trends

observed when alloying with Mn (increase in ductility and drop in

strength) and Si (increase in hardness and higher embrittlement),

the simultaneous addition of Mn and Si leads to a drastically

different mechanical behaviour: Almost independent of the tem-

pering conditions, the Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn–2Si material is

softer (31–35 HRC) and has both, lower YS (400–450 MPa) and

UTS (480–600 MPa) when compared to the other alloys studied

here. The ductility of the Mn–Si alloyed steel is about 4% in the

as-quenched state, and it increases more strongly upon tempering

than that of the Si alloyed steels. However, despite the materials'

comparatively low strength the ductility remains far below the

respective values reached by solely Mn alloyed materials with a

maximum TE of only 11%.

The above mentioned trends in terms of chemistry-related

mechanical properties are illustrated in Fig. 2a by four selected

tensile curves after tempering at 400 1C for 30 min. In spite of the

drastically differing tensile testing behaviour of the four alloys,

corresponding SEM fractography analysis (Fig. 2b–e) revealed

inter- and trans-granular cleavage as the dominant failure

mechanism of all samples, with small ridges resembling ductile

failure (highlighted by white arrows in Fig. 2b–e). No clear

microstructural evidence linked to the varying mechanical data

could be observed in the fractured surfaces. The low apparent

elastic moduli of the alloys are an artefact of the applied high

throughput testing procedure

OM and SEM investigations (Fig. 3) revealed a predominantly

martensitic microstructure for the samples in the as-quenched
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Fig. 1. Overview of the mechanical properties as a function of chemical composition (Table 1) and the applied tempering treatments: (a) yield stress (YS); (b) ultimate tensile

stress (UTS); (c) total elongation (TE); (d) macro-hardness.
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state (former austenite grain size roughly about 100 μm; Fig. 3a),

along with few coarse carbides of about 1 μm diameter (most

probably non-dissolved primary carbides; Fig. 3b). In the tempered

state, varying amounts of finely dispersed nano-scaled carbide

platelets were observed, most notably in the Si-free samples. Aside

from these observations, no pronounced variations between the

different alloys were found except for the amount of austenite,

which was also observed to change drastically with tempering

conditions. The temperature dependence (tempering time 30 min)

of the austenite fraction is shown in Fig. 4 in blue together with

corresponding mechanical data; i.e. UTS (black) and TE data (red).

Maximum and minimum values of the mechanical properties are

shown as error bars to indicate the experimental scatter. The data

for the reference material Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C is plotted in Fig. 4a,

while the effects of alloying additions of Mn, Si and both Mn plus

Si combined are shown in Fig. 4(b–d), respectively. For all four

alloys the austenite content increases with temperature and

exhibits a peak after tempering at 400 1C for 30 min. Both absolute

values and their relative changes with temperature, however,

show strong variations as a function of the respective alloying

elements: adding Mn increases the respective austenite fractions

compared to the equivalent reference material conditions, espe-

cially for the peak value (� factor 3). The ductility of the Fe–

13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn alloy follows the same trend as the austenite

fraction, resulting in a similar strength as the reference material

(UTS about 1500 MPa) but with a higher TE (18%). The austenite

fractions of the Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2Si alloy are very similar to those

of the reference material except for the peak value, which is more

than four times larger. Nevertheless, no pronounced changes in

ductility can be observed. The alloy Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn–2Si

exhibits the highest initial austenite content, but a much more

gradual slope as the temperature for austenite reversion treatment

increases, and a much lower peak value than the Mn and Si alloyed

steels. Only a very modest correlation between austenite fraction

and ductility as well as strength can be observed.

More details concerning the changes in austenite fraction,

distribution and morphology of four selected alloys during tem-

pering are shown in Fig. 5. The colour-coded EBSD phase maps

(martensite: red, austenite: green) shown on the left hand side

of the respective image pairs represent the as-quenched state;

images on the right hand side correspond to the same alloys

after quenching plus tempering at 400 1C for 30 min, respectively.
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The image quality data is superimposed in grey scale; epsilon

martensite is not taken into account due to its negligible volume

fraction (maximum 2 vol%) and low confidence index. After

quenching, 0.6 vol% retained austenite, with grain sizes ranging

from about 5 down to 0.5 mm (scan resolution) was detected in the

reference material (Fig. 5a). After tempering, the austenite fraction

of the reference alloy increases to 11.6 vol% (reverted austenite),

via growth of already existing (retained) austenite grains located

at former austenite grain boundaries, as well as by the formation

of new micro-sized austenite grains within the matrix. Addition

of 2.5 wt% Mn (Fig. 5b) results in a slightly increased amount of

retained austenite after quenching (3.2 vol%) and also in a larger

retained austenite grain size (∼10 mm), compared to the reference

material. Tempering the 13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn steel considerably

increases the total amount of austenite to 35.4 vol%, both by more

pronounced growth of the retained austenite grains and an

increased formation of fine and more evenly dispersed austenite

compared to the reference material. Adding 2 wt% Si (Fig. 5c)

effectively suppresses retained austenite (0.2 vol% in the as-

quenched state), but greatly promotes the formation of fine

grained reverted austenite to a total amount of 48.4 vol% after

tempering at 400 1C for 30 min. While the alloy Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–

2.5Mn–2Si (Fig. 5d) exhibits the largest amount of retained

austenite of all alloys (5.9 vol% and up to 20 mm large grains),

tempering results in less detectable austenite (25.1 vol%) than the

materials containing only Mn or Si, respectively. The austenite

reversion of the Mn–Si alloyed steel seems to proceed essentially

via growth of the retained austenite grains and to a lesser extent

by the formation of reverted austenite grains, which appear to

form clusters along the former austenite grain boundaries.

Nano-indentation experiments (Fig. 6) were performed to

obtain insight into the corresponding local mechanical properties

of the different multiphase microstructures shown in Fig. 5.

Colour-coded nano-hardness maps of the alloys containing

2.5 wt% Mn, 2 wt% Si and 2.5 wt% Mn plus 2 wt% Si, all after

tempering at 400 1C for 30 min, are shown in Fig. 6(a–c), respec-

tively. The nano-hardness distributions for the maps of Fig. 6(a–c)

are plotted in Fig. 5d together with their respective colour code.

The higher hardness values, compared to the corresponding

macroscopic Rockwell data (Fig. 1d), are related to the much lower

load of the nano-indentation setup. For the alloy Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–

2.5Mn a quasi-Gaussian coherent hardness distribution can be

observed (Fig. 6a and d) with an average (peak) value of about 750

HV. Alloying additions of 2 wt% Si result in a similar distribution

(Fig. 6b and d), only slightly shifted to a higher average value of

about 810 HV. This increase in hardness correlates with the

macroscopic observations (43.3 HRC for the Mn alloyed steel,

50.7 HRC for the Si alloyed material), despite the higher austenite

fraction for the alloy Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2Si (48.4 compared to

35.4 vol%, Fig. 5b and c). In case of the combined addition of Mn

and Si (Fig. 6c and d, macro-hardness 32.3 HRC), however, the

nano-hardness values span a broader range and a more bimodal

distribution can be observed: while large areas exhibit only about

600 HV, considerable fractions of the investigated cross section

yield about 1000 HV and more.

5. Discussion

5.1. Rapid alloy prototyping of martensitic stainless steels

By utilising a novel bulk RAP approach [6], the effect of Mn and

Si additions on microstructure and mechanical properties (Fig. 1)

of martensitic stainless steels could be systematically investigated.

The presented synthesis, processing and mechanical testing cycles

for all six different alloys, including seven different heat treat-

ments for each composition, was performed within ten days, so

that chemistry- and TMT-related trends could be identified

(Figs. 2–4). Those samples with the most interesting property

profiles were selected for a more thorough microstructure char-

acterisation using SEM and nano-indentation probing (Figs. 5 and

6). Special emphasis was placed on the formation of austenite as a

function of chemical composition and tempering conditions, as

well as on its effectiveness in improving martensite ductility

(Fig. 4).

5.2. Influence of chemical composition on austenite formation

Two types of austenite could be detected in the quenched plus

tempered alloys (Fig. 4), namely, retained and reverted austenite.

For both types the relative fraction, grain size, morphology and

dispersion is strongly linked to the respective alloying additions, as

are the kinetics of martensite-to-austenite reversion (Fig. 5). For

the reference alloy of this study (Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C), 0.6 vol% of

retained austenite was detected. This finding is attributed to the

high austenitisation temperature of 1150 1C. It is much higher than

the austenitisation temperature used in typical heat treatments for

tooling applications. The high temperature promotes the complete

dissolution of the carbides and hence leads to a high solute C

content, which in turn stabilises the austenite. For a 13.5 wt% Cr

50 μm

2 μm

1 μm

Fig. 3. Exemplary optical and scanning electron micrographs showing:

(a) martensitic microstructure in the alloy 13.5Cr–0.45C (as quenched), (b) coarse

carbides in the alloy 13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn (as quenched), (c) fine platelets of nano-

sized carbides in the alloy 13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn after tempering at 400 1C for

30 min.
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and 0.44 wt% C steel a MS temperature of 118 1C was reported for

similar experimental conditions [35]. While both, Mn and Si

further decrease MS according to the literature, Mn shows a much

stronger effect [41,44,54]. Consequently, minor additions of Si left

the retained austenite fraction virtually unaffected (0.2 vol% for

the alloy Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2Si), while increasing Mn concentra-

tions effectively stabilised the austenite, with 3.2 vol% for the 2.5-

Mn alloy and up to 6.8 vol% for the material containing 5 wt% Mn

(Figs. 4 and 5) in the as-quenched state. The local formation of

retained austenite is further promoted by the tendency of Mn to

segregate during steel synthesis and processing [55–59]. In this

context it has to be noted that while the relatively large EBSD

maps used in this study enable a sufficiently reliable statistical

analysis, the correspondingly large step size used in the EBSD

mapping (1 mm step size) limits the detection of grains with a size

below this value. The amount of retained austenite of the alloy
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containing both Mn and Si is with 5.9 vol% higher than the

corresponding values observed for the alloys containing only

either Si or Mn (Fig. 4). This non-linearity is expected in view of

the reportedly complex and even equivocal role of Mn on austenite

formation/retention in rapidly cooled steels [60–63].

According to Yuan et al. [35], austenite reversion during

tempering of martensitic stainless steels is controlled by partition-

ing, segregation and kinetic freezing of C, as the mobility of

substitutional elements such as Cr is too low at the chosen

tempering temperatures [35]. Following this scenario, formation

and growth of austenite can only occur if the C-concentration is

high enough to provide a sufficient thermodynamic driving force

during the martensite-reversion heat treatment, given the nuclea-

tion barrier is overcome. In the latter context it must be consid-

ered that the nucleation of austenite reversion in a martensite

matrix is usually not only promoted by the segregation of

elements that stabilise austenite (for instance on the lath grain

boundaries) but also by the gain in elastic distortion energy that is

released when the martensite is transformed into austenite [64–

66]. The actual local C-concentration during quenching and sub-

sequent reversion tempering is governed by two competing

reactions [22,35]. These are the equilibrium segregation of C at

martensite lattice defects, C-enrichment inside the retained aus-

tenite through equilibrium partitioning, and local C-depletion in

the martensite via the formation of various carbides upon temper-

ing (i.e. Fe2C, M3C, M7C3, M23C6 [34,42,67]). As a result, the amount

of reverted austenite (i.e. total fraction minus retained austenite)

follows a characteristic trend as a function of the tempering

temperature, as observed in Fig. 6a, with a maximum value at

400 1C. Additionally, all three factors (required C-concentration,

C-enrichment, carbide formation) also strongly depend on the

materials' chemical composition, which can explain the different

effects of Mn and Si additions [41,42] (Fig. 7a).

Of the factors governing the extent of austenite reversion, the

required C-concentration to stabilise the fcc over the bcc lattice

structure can be estimated by CALPHAD-predictions (Thermo-Calc

version S, database SSOL2) as a function of tempering temperature. As

can be seen in Fig. 7b, at the bulk C-concentration of 0.45 wt%, bcc is

the stable phase for all alloys. The (locally) required C-concentration to

reach equilibrium with fcc (critical concentration, Fig. 7b), system-

atically drops with temperature and characteristically varies with

substitutional alloying (Fig. 7c). The addition of 2.5 wt% Mn effectively

lowers the critical C-concentration by about 0.3 wt% compared to the

reference alloy. This strong effect of Mn is in good agreement with

matching observations of increased austenite reversion in the Mn-

alloyed material (Figs. 5 and 7a). This is likely to be further enhanced

by possible micro-segregations of Mn at martensite laths [41,46,55,57],

which may also account for the occurrence of austenite clustering. Si,

on the other hand, is thermodynamically not as effective in lowering

the critical C-concentration, but in practice it strongly affects the

formation of carbides in terms of type and temperature range, and in

turn increases the activity of C [43–45]. The resultant austenite

reversion of the alloy containing 2 wt% Si is much stronger and

ubiquitous (almost 50 vol% after tempering at 400 1C for 30 min)

but limited to a more narrow temperature range (Fig. 7a). Combined

additions of 2.5 wt% Mn and 2 wt% Si give the lowest critical
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C-concentrations for austenite stability, which is supported by the

microstructural observations of the alloy Fe–13.5Cr–0.45C–2.5Mn–2Si

for tempering at 300 1C and 500 1C. The corresponding peak value

at 400 1C, however, is much lower than for sole additions of Mn and Si.

This finding, together with the austenite reversion appearing mainly

as growth of the retained austenite grains rather than the formation

of fine grains at martensite laths (Fig. 5c), clearly requires more

detailed work. It is thereby a good example for future ‘up-scaling’

options, enabling the production and processing of large quantities of

material by conventional metallurgical methods. Also it is a field for

more detailed investigations using transmission electron microscopy

or APT, guided by insights gained through a high-throughput RAP-

screening, thus allowing for an efficient and knowledge based alloy

design process.

Also included into Fig. 7a and c are calculations by Yuan et al.

[35] for the industrially produced steel 1.4034 containing 13.5 wt%

Cr and 0.44 wt% C. Despite the comparatively small amount of

additional elements being present as impurities in this material

(0.53Mn, 0.28Si, 0.16Ni, 0.02N; all in wt% [35]), the retained and

reverted austenite fractions are significantly increased and the

critical C concentration reduced in comparison to the reference

alloy of this study. This highlights the complexity and interdepen-

dence of alloying elements on austenite retention and reversion

phenomena.

5.3. Influence of retained and reverted austenite on the mechanical

properties

Austenite is the only microstructure constituent of the inves-

tigated steels to undergo appreciable plastic deformation and lend

ductility to the strong martensitic matrix. Hence, as the fraction of

(retained) austenite is increased by adding Mn to the reference

state, the ductility – and thus usable strength – of the steels in the

as-quenched state becomes higher (Fig. 1).

Tempering, as discussed in the previous section, generates

additional reverted austenite, but no straightforward link between

the austenite fraction and the respective materials strength and

ductility could be observed in the investigated alloys (Fig. 4).

Apparently, the extremely differing material properties as function

of chemical composition (exemplified in Fig. 2) are the result of

not only the austenite volume fraction, but also its respective grain

size (dispersion), distribution, and stability (Fig. 5). Of specific

interest in this context is the range of the austenite stability

against martensitic transformation upon mechanical loading

[18,19,37]. Here the mechanical mapping results of the nano-

indentation experiments (Fig. 6) and the phase maps (Fig. 5)

provide some insight: only a favourable combination of all those

factors leads to the desired simultaneous achievement of both

strength and ductility. In case of the reference alloy, the compara-

tively little amount of small to medium sized reverted austenite

grains (Fig. 5a) and their reasonable dispersion enables to effec-

tively exploit the materials' high strength of almost 1600 MPa (the

maximum UTS value of all investigated alloys). Mn additions lead

to well dispersed, very fine grained reverted austenite in addition

to small amounts of medium sized retained (and subsequently

grown) austenite. The resulting range of austenite stability and

ductility is probed qualitatively by the EBSD image quality (shown

jointly with phase map Fig. 5b) and the nano-hardness (Fig.6a),

respectively: the lower EBSD image quality of the newly formed

reverted austenite indicates a larger dislocation density compared

to the retained austenite [68]. The variety in dislocation content

and size [26,32,69] translates to a corresponding variety in the

critical strains for martensitic transformation. Such microstructure

heterogeneity promotes an integral mechanical response that is

characterised by gradually stimulated and hence, more permanent

strain-hardening as shown by the blue curve in Fig. 2. The alloy

containing 2.5 wt% Mn hence reveals the most attractive combina-

tion of mechanical properties of all the investigated steels by the

utilisation of this gradually activated and heterogeneous TRIP

effect [18,35].

Si additions, on the other hand, led to massive formation of

interconnected, fine grained reverted austenite (Fig. 5c), but the

materials remained hard (Fig. 6b) and brittle. It seems that the

Si-induced reverted austenite is either so stable that it does not

transform to martensite during deformation, or that it transforms

simultaneously at low elongations to brittle martensite containing

high amounts of C (large critical C-concentration, Fig. 7b). Auste-

nite stabilisation may result from C-supersaturation [45], austenite

morphology [37,70] or the hydrostatic pressure of the surrounding

martensite [71,72].
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The drastically lowered YS and still limited ductility of the alloy

containing both Mn and Si seems to be the result of its disadvan-

tageous, bimodal microstructure, which consists of a network of

large and instable austenite grains embedded in a hard martensitic

matrix containing almost no fine-grained, newly formed austenite

(Figs. 5d and 6c) [70,72].

It should be emphasised that the results of this study were

obtained using the RAP approach, and that consequently some

specific effects of this efficient high-throughput screening proce-

dure need to be taken into account [6]. This means that conven-

tional processing might provide slightly different mechanical and

microstructure results. This applies particularly for the stream-

lined TMT setup (coarse grained microstructure due to homoge-

nisation and austenitisation in one step), tensile testing procedure

(decreased ductility of high-throughput flat sheet specimens with

remaining scales and surface roughness from processing) and

phase identification experiments (only EBSD measurements, large

maps with good statistics but limited resolution). These factors,

together with the already discussed deviations in chemical com-

position, may explain the differences compared to the data

reported by Yuan et al. [35] in terms of the respective austenite

contents (see previous section) and mechanical properties of

1.75 GPa UTS and 23% elongation.

6. Summary and conclusions

This study applies a novel bulk high throughput synthesis,

processing and tensile testing sequence with the goal of identify-

ing ductile martensitic compositions and optimal microstructures.

Regarding the composition the effects of both, single and com-

bined alloying additions of Mn (0–5 wt%) and Si (0–2 wt%) on the

microstructure and mechanical properties of a group of 13.5Cr–

0.45C (wt%) based martensitic stainless steels were examined.

Tensile and hardness testing was performed on a matrix of six

alloys and seven tempering conditions (300, 400 and 500 1C for 0,

10 and 30 min each) following the recently introduced rapid alloy

prototyping approach. Based on the results obtained from this

high throughput bulk combinatorial screening, special emphasis

was placed on austenite reversion phenomena and their potential

to enhance martensite ductility while conserving strength as a

function of the chemical composition of the investigated steels.

The following conclusions can be drawn:

(1) Mn additions increase the fraction of austenite retained after

quenching from 1150 1C and thereby improve the ductility and

usable strength of the martensitic matrix. Upon tempering at

400 1C for 30 min, the best combination of strength and

ductility (about 1.5 GPa UTS and 18% tensile elongation) is

observed for the alloy containing 2.5 wt% Mn. Si additions lead

to the highest hardness but also the most brittle material

behaviour, almost unaffected by tempering. Combined addi-

tions of 2.5 wt% Mn and 2 wt% Si result in low hardness and

very low YS values (400 MPa), but nevertheless a maximum

elongation of only 12%.

(2) All investigated alloys exhibit austenite reversion during

tempering, which peaks at 400 1C. The respective absolute

and temperature dependencies, however, greatly change with

the chemical composition of the steels. Mn and Si appear to

effectively influence the three partly competing factors for

the mainly C-controlled austenite reversion; i.e. the required

C-concentration for a sufficient thermodynamic driving force,

the locally achievable C-enrichment via partitioning and

segregation at local defects, and the formation of carbides.

(3) The differing properties of the materials were observed to be

caused not only by the differences in austenite fraction, but

also by its grain size, dispersion and in turn stability against

martensitic transformation. Mn additions apparently impart

optimum mechanical properties via a large number of fine

austenite grains with a variety of critical strains. Si leads to

high contents of austenite (up to 50 vol%) but of either too

high stability or non-favourable transformation behaviour.

Large amounts of Mn and Si together form a bimodal micro-

structure of large, net-like distributed austenite grains which

is believed transform easily and rapidly, thereby not promot-

ing ductility.

(4) While its potential of enhancing martensite ductility was

clearly demonstrated, additional work is required to gain more

insight into the mechanisms of austenite reversion as a

function of chemical composition as well as its respective

transformation behaviour during deformation. Especially the

role of carbide formation, or the effect of other alloying

elements such as nitrogen, need to be investigated using

higher resolution characterisation techniques such as TEM

and APT.

(5) The RAP approach has been successfully applied to rapidly

investigate the chosen matrix of alloy systems and tempering

conditions, as well as to identify the corresponding micro-

structural trends and their relation to the mechanical proper-

ties. This allows for efficient and knowledge based alloy

design, as the aforementioned issues can now be readily

addressed in a mechanism-targeted and efficient ‘up-scaling’

based on the insights gathered from this high throughput

screening using conventional metallurgical, processing and

testing methods.
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